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Cal Poly students pitch in . , ;• ''' • ■■r.-!': ■I :
By Stephanie Perry
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Josh Price knows that even the smallest 
ettort can help a family in need.
On SatiirLlays, while most collefje students 
are sleeping» in, Price is at a construction site 
where he’ll spend the day hiiildinn houses tor 
Knv-income tamilies.
“1 like the tact that you can build houses for 
low-income families," said Price, a construction 
manajiement junior and the president of Cal 
Poly’s chapter of Habitat tor Humanity. “Not 
tamilies that are hcmieless, bur tamilies that just 
need a little help to yet themselves on their teet 
and then they can be pnxluctive members ot 
society.’’
A typical morninn starts at 8 a.m. when Price 
drives to a housini; site to meet with other 
members ot Poly Habitat. Students assemble at a 
volunteer orientation and talk with the site 
construction manaiter to yo over the day’s 
schedule, then they split into teams ,ind work 
until about 1 p.m.
Price said that one ot the perks ot w*>rkinj: is 
receiving .i tree lunch, nurin^j the lunch break, 
students are tnvited to t.ilk aKnit their experi­
ences trom that day, he added.
0\VT the summer, the club worked in collab- 
oratum with Habitat tor Humanity tor San Luis 
Obispti to finish work on the second ot three 
houses at a site in Paso Robles. Last weekend.
-I
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A Paso Robles family stands outside their house built by Habitat for Humanity. The house 
was the first built by PolyHabitat. Construction started in January 1999 and was complet­
ed in May 2001. The house cost between $45,000 and $50,000 to build.
trom the face ot the Earth and to make home-volunteers started construction »m the third 
house, which they will work on throughout the 
ijuarter.
“They’ll «ive you tixils and some instructions 
and you just >;o tor it,’’ Price said.
Ken Pyburn, Kiard president of San Luis 
Habitat, explained that their ornantzation has a 
dual mission: “to eliminate poverty lunisinK
lessness a m.itter Lit ciinscience that is SLKially, 
religiously, politically and ethically unaccept­
able."
He described the tamilies tor which the 
houses are built as “the working pixir" —  hard- 
WLirkiny tamilies that make less than $20,000 a 
year.
“These are typically all workinj» tamilies that 
are spendinji way too much money on substan­
dard housing,” he said.
Families that apply tor housinfj must meet 
three eli^jibility requirements, explained 
Pyburn. They must live in unsafe or substan­
dard housint», be able to make monthly mort- 
naye payments and invest 500 hours ot their 
own labor, or “sweat equity,” into building 
Habitat houses.
According to the PolyHabitat Web site, 
houses built in San Luis Obispo County cost 
about $45,000, not includinfi land costs. Houses 
are sold at no profit and there is no interest 
charged cm the mortgage.
Aside trom buildin^j houses, some club mem­
bers work at the Habitat for Humanity Re- 
Store, a building supplies warehouse IcKated 
near Cuesta CLillene. The store accepts donated 
materials, usually from people who are remodel- 
iny homes, and then resells the items to the 
public.
“It’s essentially like a mini Home IVpoi,” 
Price said.
The Re-Store is one ot Habitat tor 
Humanity’s biyyest tund-raisers. Last year it 
generated about $50,000, Price adiled.
At the end ot the year, any money 
PolyHabitat has remaining! is usually donated to 
either San Luis Habitat or Habitat tor 
Humanity International (HFHl), Price said. 
Last year, the club donated its remainin),; funds 
to HFHl to help build hou.ses in Mexico.
see HABITAT page 7
Depressed? Reasons to worry
By Lyndsay Lundgren
M USTANG D AAY STAFF VW TER
There is lij;ht at the end ot the tun­
nel tor those surterinj» from depression. 
All C?al Poly employees, stiklents and 
their family members are invited to 
participate in National IVptession 
Screening I'hiy Thursday.
“It IS an excellent way of reaching 
the campus CLimmunity and telling 
them aKiut the resources and services 
on campus," said Biib Negranti, pro­
ject cixirdinatot fot Health and 
CxiunselinK Services.
Ekxnhs providing educational 
materials on depression will be set up 
in the University Union and in front 
of the Recreation Centet from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. The Health and Counseling 
Services and the Employee Assistance 
Program are sponsoring the event. 
Professional counselors from Health 
and Qrunseling Services will also be 
administering confidential, written 
self-tests at the booths to screen for 
fxissible depression. The tests will help 
educate the campus community about 
the causes, symptoms and treatments 
of depression.
Students and employees can take 
the test to room 216 in the U U , where 
professional counselors will explain 
the results of the test and recommend 
pLTssible treatments. All services are
frc*e and confidential.
IVpression is a psychological disor­
der that IS common on Cal Poly’s cam­
pus and campuses nationwide. 
Between 17 million and 20 milium 
Americans deveUip stime form of
adulthixxj is the time when many psy­
chological disorders K*come obvuHis, 
she said.
In ;iddition to depressum screening, 
a presentation on depressum will be 
given in UU 220 trom mxm to 1 p.m.
*'When I worked in student counseling, the thing that 
surprised me the most was how many students had 
severe depression. They didn't know there was help 
available."
Anne Goshen
employee assistance counselor
depression each year, according to 
Screening For Mental Health, Inc. 
While statistics have not been com­
piled for the Cal Poly campus, depres­
sion is a problem, said Anne Goshen, 
an employee assistance counselor.
“When 1 worked in student coun­
seling, the thing that surprised me the 
most was how many students had 
severe depression," Goshen said. 
“They didn’t know there was help 
available."
Impression is common on college 
campuses for many reasons, including 
the changes that occur during these 
years, Goshen said. Age is also respon­
sible for triggering depression. Young
In the presentation, Goshen will 
include information on how to recog­
nize the hehavioral, emotional and 
physical changes related to depression. 
Types of depression, causes of depres­
sion, treatments and the impact of the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks will also be 
topics covered in the discussiem.
“It is a time that is set aside to pro­
vide public education,” Goshen said.
Dr. Douglas Jacobs founded 
National Depression Screening Day in 
1991. The event, in its 11th year, is 
always held on the Thursday of 
Mental Illness Awareness Week in
see SCREENING, page 7
U .S. allowed at 
former Soviet base
By Richard C  Paddock
lOSANGEUS TIMES
KARSH I, UzbekLstan —  Police halted all 
traffic Tuesday at a makeshift barricade on 
the road to the Khanabad air base, turning 
away everyone but authorized perstinnel.
Unfamiliar aircraft —  including black jets 
and huge cargo planes —  have been landing frequently in the past few 
days at the formei Soviet ait base, residents of the area said.
But otherwise, there is little outward sign of one of the biggest diplo­
matic breakthroughs of recent weeks: the deployment of the first U.S. 
troops in the territory of the former Soviet Union in more than 80 years.
The U.S. Embassy in Tashkent, the Uzbek capital, is not talking 
about the American military presence here. Neither is the Pentagon. 
The government of Uzbekistan, after announcing Friday that U.S. 
forces would be allowed to operate here, similarly is a black hole for 
information.
Mirakbar Rakhmankulov, secretary of the Uzbekistan National 
Security Council, went so far as to deny reports of a U .S. deployment on 
Uzbek soil.
“There are no Rangers, no special forces, no soldiers from the 10th 
Infantry Division,” he told reporters Monday.
But even in this closed, dictatorial society, the official silence hasn’t 
stopped word from spreading throughout the city of Karshi that the 
Americans have arrived at Khanabad, a base on the outskirts of the city 
about 200 miles from the Afghan border.
Many Uzbeks said they were glad to have the Americans arrive to 
help combat Afghanistan-based terrorists, who are allegedly responsible
see STRIKES, page 8
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Feinstein withdraws 
plan for visa freeze
TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:05 a.m. / Set: 5:34 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: N/A / Set: 1:52 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
High: 6:49 a.m. / 3.82 feet 
Low: 10:37 p.m. / 3.33 feet 
High: 4:29 p.m./ 5.06 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
THURSDAY 
High: 71®/Low: 52'
FRIDAY
High: 77®/Low: 51
SATURDAY 
High: 78® / Low: 52
SUNDAY
High: 80® / Low: 53
MONDAY
High: 79®/Low: 52
By Will Oremus
THE STANFORD DALY
(U-WIRE) STANFORD, Calif. —
Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D-Calif.) 
hacked off on Friday from her contro­
versial proposal to impose a six-month 
moratorium on the issuance of student 
visas for foreigners wishing to attend 
college in the United States.
F e in s te in ’s
decision to drop yfr '  ~
the moratorium “ j /  Coopération
came r i i i
response to from the schools with 
pledges hy edii- y^gard to Student visa
Dianne Feinstein
California senator
Listen to news 
on 91.3 FM 
KCPR
cation officials ,
to improve the reporting requirements, the 
system hy which moratorium wUl not be
colleges track „
their interna- rieCeSSOTy. 
tumal students.
Her initial pro­
posal, aimed at 
clcTsing a loop­
hole that terror­
ists have used to remain in the coun­
try- illegally, had elicited an immediate 
outcry from the academic and inter­
national communities.
In an influential letter to the sena­
tor, President of the American 
C't>uncil im Education David Ward on 
Friday proposed a set of less disruptive 
measures that would make it “unnec­
essary’ to pursue more far-reaching 
actions.”
Feinstein also met with representa­
tives from C'alifomia universities in 
W.ishington last Tuesday to discuss
alternative methods of addressing 
concerns about terrorist loopholes.
“We used the opportunity to 
express our concern about the mora­
torium and to find out if there were 
ways we could work with the Senator 
to address some of her concerns,” said 
Assistant Director of Government 
Relations Matt Owens, who repre­
sented Stanford at the meeting.
Though Owens 
said the University 
did not take a for­
mal position on the 
issue, he explained 
that the represen­
tatives at the meet­
ing had harbored 
“grave concerns" 
about Feinstein’s 
proposal.
O r i g i n a l l y ,  
Feinstein said the 
six-month morato­
rium would be nec­
essary to give the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service time to imple­
ment a system to track the where- 
aKiuts of foreign students. Terrorists 
in both the Sept. 11 attacks and the 
1993 Kimbing of the World Trade 
Center reportedly entered the country 
with student visas but never actually 
attended college.
Feinstein’s revised plan will likely 
still include $32 million in federal 
funding for the INS to set up a new 
tracking databa.se.
Committee Positions Available
for the
2002 Cal Poly 
Open House Committee
We're looking for energetic and motivated 
people to help organize one o f the biggest 
events here at Cal Poly! If you're interested 
in a position on next year's committee, apply 
now.
Applications available in the 
Open House Office (UU 203C). 
Applications due October 12th 
Office Phone 756-7576
The California  
Polytechnic  
State University 
Foundation's Annual 
Audit FY 2000-01 has 
been com pleted.
Public information copies available at 
Foundation Administration (Building 15) 
and Campus Library.
see VISAS, page 7
InJl
Hot Pockets, Lean 
Pockets or Croissant Pockets OISSANT
S«lMttd Varietin 
9 iu. to 12.9 u  plig
12 Pack Arrowhead 
Spring Water
Wllhl^iÿYlsaiJB
Del Monte 
Orchard Select
or SuRlroti) Fruit 
Selected Vaneties-28 oz (ir
Herbal Shampoo
or Conditioner-Selected Variati«
Oscar Mayer 
Meat Bologna
or LI|M or Cotto Salami 
1 1k. pkg
Wtthi^fäphscuB
\RalphsCUm\
Any 8 Piece Fried Chicken 
or Bigger Broiler
Available m Ihe Service Oeii
I B  Mm  1  With Ralphs
Club 4
f I C C  Withthio
w  r  r  coupon
Umh One hern and One Coupon Pet Cuitomor 
Coupon Eflective Oct 19 thru Oct. 16.2001
Los Osos
1240 Los Osos Valley Rd.
Paso Robles
2121 Spnng St.
San Luis Obispo
201 Madonna Road
ecopyrigh i 2001 by Ralpr^o Orocary Company. AM RIghta Raaorvad. W« reaorva tria rigtit to limit or ratuae aalaa to commarcial daalara or whola- 
ealara. Savinga raíala to pravioua Mtaak'a Ralpha prica or laat data prior to initial prioa raduction anclualva of advartiaad or promotional pricaa. 
Applicabla aalaa Ian charged on manufaciurar a coupona. Advartiaad itama in thia ad ara Iba aama prica or lowar in all atoraa. Pricaa otnar than 
advartiaad pricaa may vary dapanding upon local compatilion. coat faclora or gaographic location.
Prices Effective Oct. 10, thru
Oct. 16,2001
* 1*« A A * L * 4  b # 4 b ^  -
000000617765
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N ational Brieis
Congress accused of leak­
ing information
WASHINGTON — President 
Bush accused some members of 
Congress Tuesday of leaking classi­
fied information to news media. 
No one was specifically accused. 
The accusations came after he 
decided to restrict the number of 
lawmakers who were included in 
the top-security briefings regarding 
the war on terrorism. Those 
included in the top-secret congres­
sional briefings are the House 
speaker, House minority leader, 
Senate majority and minority lead­
ers and the chairmen and top 
minority leaders on the intelli­
gence committees.
Bush said that the leaking of 
information was “unacceptable” 
when there are troops at risk. He 
also said that he would he open to 
greater information distribution 
and that other people would be 
informed on a need-to-know basis.
Bush will hold a discussion 
about his decisions with lawmakers 
on Wednesday morning.
— Associated Press
Microsoft antitrust appeal 
rejected
WASHINGTON — On 
Tuesday the U.S. Supreme Court 
rejected Microsoft Corp.’s appeal 
to reverse the decision that they 
violated antitrust laws.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia ruled on 
June 28 that Microsoft illegally 
maintained a monopoly over the 
personal computer operating sys­
tems market.
U.S. District Court judge 
Colleen Kollar-Kotelly ordered the 
federal government and Microsoft 
to have settlement discussions 
before the tentatively planned 
March hearings that will decide 
what sanctions will be made 
against the company. Reports on 
the progress of the discussions are 
due on Friday. If there is no settle­
ment by then, the judge has said 
that a mediator would be appoint­
ed. If settlements are not made by 
Nov. 2, the March hearings will 
held.
— Reuters
FBI suspects Anthrax strain 
manmade
WASHINGTON — The FBI 
suspects that the strain of anthrax 
found in a Florida tabloid office 
was manmade. Law enforcement 
officials are suspicious because they 
say that the strain does not match 
any known naturally occurring 
strains of the bacterium. But the 
director of the Palm Beach County 
Health Department says that it is 
impossible to determine whether it 
was genetically engineered or nat­
ural because tests have not been 
completed.
There has been no evidence 
that the anthrax cases are related
in any way to the suspected terror­
ists or the terrorist incidents. Tests 
have not revealed any other evi­
dence of the bacterium in the 
buildings or in the victims’ houses.
— Associated Press
Attacks will cost NY $1 bil­
lion in revenue
NEW YORK — The terrorist 
attacks are predicted to cost New 
York about $1 billion in lost rev­
enue this fiscal year and 100,000 
jobs. Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
ordered that most city departments 
cut their spending by 15 percent. 
Hiring freezes have been in place 
since Sept. 11. The fire, police, 
and school systems have been 
somewhat spared, but still face a 
2.5 percent cut. The fire depart­
ment is exempt from the hiring 
freeze, considering that they lost 
343 employees in rescue efforts.
Gov. George Pataki has estimat­
ed that New York will need $54 
billion in federal aid to recover. 
The city has requested $20 billion 
to kick-start the economy and $34 
billion to rebuild lower 
Manhattan.
The city has $550 million in its 
reserves and Congress has already 
approved $20 billion in aid.
— Associated Press
Briefs compiled from various 
news services by Mustang Daily 
contributor Anne Guilford.
International Briefs
World
UNITED NATIONS — The 
first convoy since the beginning of 
the attacks has been sent to 
Afghanistan by the United 
Nation’s food agency, the World 
Food Programme (WFP).
The trucks left from Iran carry­
ing 100 tons of wheat, and are 
headed for the city of Herat. The 
WFP has 50,000 tons of food 
stored in the region and 9,000 tons 
inside Afghanistan. The United 
States is sending 165,000 tons to 
Afghanistan via ship. The U.N. 
children’s fund is sending a convoy 
from Iran that will deliver 350,000 
health kits, blankets, water purifi­
cation tablets, drugs and more.
The United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) has set up camps in 
three border areas and has estimat­
ed that 300,000 to 400,000 
Afghans will flee to Iran during the 
attacks. Twenty thousand refugees 
have already fled to Iran. The 
UNHCR has asked Iran to open its 
borders.
— BBC News
Asia-Pacific
INIX)NESIA — Four people, 
including one police officer, have 
been injured in the protests near 
the U.S. Embassy in Jakarta. Police 
used blank warning shots, tear gas 
and a water cannon in an effort to
disband the 500 protesters.
The protests have been held 
since Monday and consist of radi­
cal Muslim groups that are opposed 
to the U.S. military action in 
Afghanistan.
A peaceful anti-American 
protest of 5,000 Muslim Filipinos is 
being held on the island of 
Mindando. They are demonstrat­
ing for a holy war and their support 
for Osama Bin Laden and the 
Taliban. Filipino President Gloria 
Arroyo has already pledged to let 
the United States use former mili­
tary bases in the Philippines. The 
Indonesian protest is calling for 
holy war against the United States 
as well.
— BBC News
Middle East
PALESTINE — Three 
Palestinian protesters were killed 
Monday, apparently by their police 
force. The 5,000 protestors turned 
violent after police fired live bul­
lets into the crowd. The protestors 
were demonstrating against the 
actions of their leader Yasser 
Arafat and in support of Osama 
Bin Laden.
— BBC News
Briefs compiled from various 
international news services by 
Mustang Daily contributor Anne 
Guilford.
Delta Sigma
Mud Wrestling
Wed, Nov 17th 6-8 p.m.
Located at the Delta Sigma Phi house at 
244 California Blvd, between Campus Bottle 
and the corner of California and Foothiil
All Rushies Welcome!!
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Campus food changes may be in store
By Stephen Harvey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
U sually, the tare is fairly standard. There are hagels, sandwiches and the ever- popular “Chet’s Choice.” Campus 
Dining has become pretty predictable tor those 
who dine at Cal Poly. However, chanj^e may he 
in the near tuture.
Campus Dininji may soon he considerinj» an 
additional tood court, said Alan Cushman, 
associate director of Campus Dining. 
Foundation has been considering building a 
new Foundation Administration building on 
the north end of campus in the parking lot that 
sits next to the current Foundation building. 
That would give the campus 20,000 square feet 
ot space that could he filled with tood husine.ss- 
es such as Carl’s Jr. or Cinnahon, Cushman said.
As ot the present, the campus does not have 
enough space to bring in brand-name food com­
panies. The companies want 800 square feet, 
and our biggest area is 1 50 square teet, he said. 
Campus Dining was looking into putting in a 
Cannahon in Campus Market, hut when the 
company asked tor 1,300 square teet, w'hich is 
roughly the size ot Campus Market, they could­
n’t he accommctdated, Cushman said.
"We’re teeding a city every day,” Cushman 
said. “Students are always looking tor variety in 
the menus.”
Until this possible switch, students .still have 
a large variety ot choices at Campus Dining 
establishments.
There are currently six eateries on campus 
that otter sandwiches. Sandwich Factory, 
Lighthouse, Veranda Café, The Avenue, VG
ERIC HENOERSON/MUSTANG DAILY
Luke McDonough, landscape architecture senior, eats his favorite turkey sand­
wich (with jack cheese) at The Avenue Tuesday. The Avenue is one of five places 
on campus to buy a sandwich.
Cate and Campus Market all serve up some 
variety.
“It’s comtort food, made to order,” Cushman 
said.
The sandwiches at Sandwich Factory and 
The Avenue are both made with the same 
recipe, Cushman said. But the head of both 
deli-style shops have some latitude for small
changes. They couldn’t stop selling turkey sand­
wiches or discontinue any other top-selling 
products, hut the types of pickles served at their 
stations or the brand of breads are up to them, 
Cushman said.
Of course, sandwiches are only a portion of 
the ftxxl available to students on campus. At 
Lighthouse, students have the option of an all-
you-can-eat menu of grill items, two rotation 
menus of different styles of tood, salad and, of 
course, sandwiches.
Avenue patrons are able to choose from five 
different made-to-order vendors, including 
Cowboy Grub, Chick-fil-A, Red Dragon Wok, 
Tapango’s and the City Deli. Students also have 
the option of self-serve yogurt, daily soups and 
many other items.
“Tire Avenue is more of a supplemental food 
source,” Cushman said. “Students generally 
visit once or twice a week.”
VG Cafe serves up a number of grilled items, 
ranging from hamburgers to quesadillas to pasta. 
They also serve fountain drinks, sandwiches, 
fruit and many prepackaged items.
Though VG Cafe has the reputation of serv­
ing up only greasy foods, Cushman said that 
there are numerous items that are not greasy.
“Perception is reality (for students),” he said.
Campus Market, Veranda Café and the othet 
food vendors on campus serve up a wide variety 
of other food products to fulfill all any othet 
craving students have.
“Our goal is to provide variety when they 
(students) want it,” Cushman said.
The Student Dining Committee is one way 
to get involved with what is being served on 
campus. Their first meeting is Oct. 25 and is 
rtpen to all students. Even though it’s an open 
fotum, Cushman said that Kathleen 
Pennington, the eextrdinator of the committee, 
likes to know of possible new members. 
Students can contact her at 756-5940 or go to 
the foundation Web site at http://www.cpfoun- 
dation.org/dimng for more information.
what is SPAM m ade of?
According to the TTie Amazing SPAM Home Page, the ingredients 
of SPAM are as follows:
chopped ptirk shoulder meat with ham meat added 
* salt (for binding, flavor and firmness) 
water (to help in mixing) 
sugar (for flavor)
sodium Nitrite (for color and as a preservative)
Here are some other interesting SPAM-related facts to consider:
S
In the United States, 3.8 cans of SPAM are consumed every second. 
Hawaiians eat an average of four cans of SPAM per person p>er year 
(this is the highest SPAM consumption rate per capita in the world). 
Senator Robert Byrd of West Virginia eats a SPAM and mayonnaise 
sandwich three times a week.
Nikita Kmshchev credited SPAM with the survival of the WWll 
Russian army. “Without SPAM, we wouldn’t have been able to feed 
our army,” he said.
Famous chef, professor Julia Child retires at 89
By Sabine Eckle
THE DAILY FREE PRESS (BOSTON U.)
(U-WIRE) BOSTON — More 
than 600 students, staff and commu­
nity members came together 
Thursday night to celebrate world- 
renowned chef and honorary Boston 
University professor Julia Child 
before her departure next month to a 
retirement community in her native 
California.
Child, 89, described the bash as 
“kind of wild, but fun.”
In the cordial, but warm manner 
for which she is famous. Child 
cruised around the showroom at 808 
Commonwealth Ave. greeting 
friends, fans and former students, and 
sampling food from each of the more 
than 80 Boston restaurants and 
wineries that contributed to the 
event.
Best known for her television 
cixtking show “The French Chef,”
Child was instrumental in creating 
three fixid programs at the Schcx)l of 
Hospitality Administration: the
Master of Liberal Arts in 
Gastronomy, the Certificate Program 
in the Culinary Arts and the 
Elizabeth Bishop Wine Resource 
Center.
“The BU cixiking schtxtl is the 
only schtxtl in the country that has a 
master’s in gastronomy and we’re 
very proud of it,” said Child in a brief 
speech toward the end of the 
evening.
The master’s in gastronomy, which 
takes three semesters for full-time 
students, combines the study of food, 
food science and nutrition with the 
arts, humanities and natural and 
social sciences.
“TFe Ortificate Program in the 
Culinary Arts is similar, but more 
technique-oriented,” said Carl 
Hanson, a part-time student in SHA 
who was on hand to promote the BU
programs and answer questions.
The Elizabeth Bishop Wine 
Resource Center offers a diploma and 
two certificates in various aspects of 
wine making, wine history, grape 
growing and the culture of wine con­
sumption.
The contents of Child’s kitchen 
on Irving Street in Cambridge, where 
she has lived since 1959, will go to 
the Smithsonian Institute in 
Washington, D.C., when she relo­
cates to Santa Barbara, the Boston 
Globe reported.
“1 hope everyone has had enough 
■ to eat,” said Child, who is the author 
of 11 successful cookbooks and 
“Appetite for Life,” an autobiogra­
phy.
L3ue to sanitation regulations, left­
overs from the evening could not be 
donated to the homeless, said Emily 
Bums, a student in the Certificate 
Program in the Culinary Arts who 
helped to organize the event.
San Luis Obispo
Fresh Mexican and Caribbean cuisine located in the 
heart of San Luis Obispo. A hot spot for all the locals 
and a great social spot for students.
Pete's Southside TAMALE BAR now open upstairs!
Try our delicious assortment of homemade tamales.
♦  ^
Order from our menu "To So" W
from Entree Express 547-9999
www.petessouthsidecafe.com
C O M E  C H E C K  US O U T !
(near the train station)
1815 Osos Street, San Luis Obispo 
(805) 549-8133
l l A ' G l O l f A b  m U i D E l T B  E X C H A l i e E
Study Away in tlio l\SA! 174 partidpatiiiK unneiTiities and coIlcgi*s
AUx^ iid NSK Infonuational Mcolings:
Thursday, October 11, 11:10 a m m University Union, Room 219 
Thursday, November 15,11:10 a m. in University Union, Room 219
For more information contact the NSF Coordinator, Monica Scdicchtcr 
Study Abroad OfTicx, Bldg. 38, Rin. 1(X) 7.5fk'>964 iiischccht<i^cal|K)ly.cdn
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Shrimp with Garlic Cream Sauce Over Linguine
8 cloves garlic,.unpeeled 
12 large shrimp, peeled 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
11/2 cups heavy cream 
1/4 cup finely chopped parsley 
1/2 cup grated Parmesan 
8 ounces fresh iinguLne, cooked 
and drained  ^ ■
In a saucepan bring 6 cups of water to a boil. Using a small paring 
knife, remove the vein along the back of each shrimp and rinse under 
running water.
Add garlic to water and boil for two minutes. Add the shrimp to the 
water and cook with the garlic for 2'3 minutes. Drain the shrimp and 
garlic.
Peel the garlic and finely chop. Heat oil in a large skillet over medium 
heat.
Add garlic and cook for 1 minute. Pour in heavy cream and bring to a 
simmer. Cook until cream begins to thicken. Stir in parsley, Parmesan 
and shrimp. Season with salt and pepper. Pour sauce over linguine in a 
large bowl and toss to coat. Garnish with parsley and Parmesan.
COURTESY RECIPE AND PHOTO/FOODTV.COM
Tasrehuds, get ready to experience the flavorfiil spices and ingredients of Mediterranean cooking. Self-taught gourmet chef Madia Dadgar will he teaching a ax>king 
class in which she will dehut Old World recipes from the cuisine 
of Greece, Turkey and Italy on Saturday, at the Shell Beach 
Veterans’ Building.
This culinary class is hound to whip even the most chal-
Making ‘cooking 
Mediterranean’
foolproof
By Lauren Chase
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
lenged of macaroni and cheese makers into knowledgeable 
Mediterranean chefs.
Dadgar will supply the necessary ingredients to make four 
separate Mediterranean dishes, starting with a creamy egg- 
plant spread made from nonfat yogurt, garlic, mint and basil. 
An additional appetizer will be yogurt cheese with fresh 
herbs on flatbread.
The delectable main dish will be stuffed grapeleaves made 
from ground turkey and fresh herbs drizzled with lime juice
and olive oil. Finally, those with a sweet tooth will find sat­
isfaction in the sweet and crispy baklava dessert.
When most kids were busy playing with G.l. Joes or 
Barbies, Dadgar was experimenting with cooking.
“My mother taught me the basics when 1 was very young," 
she said. “1 had my first dinner party at the age of 12,"
Dadgar said cooking not only gave her confidence in the 
kitchen, hut in life.
“It truly is a gift," she said.
Dadgar has a mix-and-match culinary style, allowing her 
to create her own recipes. She will take a Persian dish and 
add a spice from stimewhere like Morocco or India to cre­
ate something new.
She is also very conscious about nutrition, because “good 
cooking isn’t fattening," she said. “If you have balance in a 
meal, it is equally satisfying to all senses."
Dadgar finds Mediterranean cooking so enjoyable 
because it is a mixture of all the palatable tastes, such as 
sour, bitter and spicy flavors.
“Spices and veggies don’t get left out like they do in 
other cultures," she said. “You can actually have eggplant in 
your dish and it tastes like meat.”
Dadgar added that Western society is going in too many 
directions and individuals are feeling the strain of trying to 
be in two different places at once.
“Take a time out and get excited about cooking,” she said. 
“If you are a goixl cook, all it takes is 20 minutes. You don’t 
need an hour.”
Dadgar’s enthusiasm for cix)king radiated through her 
words, expressions and gestures.
“I truly like to share my knowledge because it’s a passion
of mine," she said. “Food really is a celebration of culture. 
We have to celebrate it and get excited for it.”
Dadgar added that even though the Central Coasr doesn’t 
have distinctive seasons, there are still foods that are native 
to each season that should be relished.
She wants her classes to go beyond just the physical aspect 
of cooking the meal. She believes in actively engaging each 
cooking class by making cooking less robotic. Dadgar will 
teach about the region’s history as well as describe the posi­
tive effects each ingredient possesses.
“1 love food anthropology," Dadgar sa|^. “1 know the his­
tory of most fruits and vegetables and why they were intro­
duced. Knowing the ‘why’ will help people remember."
She also believes that cooking is a dual concept.
“Presentation is half the story," Dadgar said. “You eat not 
only with the stomach, but with the eyes, too.”
Dadgar also wants to show another way of cooking.
“There are always other ingredients,” she said. “1 will 
show people that traditional recipes can be cixiked differ­
ently."
She once disguised tofu as chocolate mousse and passed it 
off to her husband. Dadgar said that not only did he love it, 
but he hadn’t the slightest idea that the traditionally fat- 
packed dessert was now a healthy, protein-packed treat.
“Someday I will write a cix)kbook and dedicate it to my 
husband ... and lime,” Dadgar playfully added, in reference 
to her love for lime.
The class is from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and costs $40 per class. 
For more information on Saturday’s class or additional 
upcoming classes, call the City of Pismo Beach Recreation 
Division at 773-7063.
Woodstock's Delivers the Ultimate
'I R C
pizza IExtra Larfe. Larce or Medium 
one or more toPPine Pizza |
1000 Hifiuera Street 541 -4420
not flood with other offers; exp. 10/31 /OI I
D«m UMoaMc Coupoo
/// I
ALWAYS FREE PELIVERY!
WARNING! 0ÜR PIZZAS ARE HOT!^  
OPEN LATE!
1000 Higuera S t 541-4420
EXTRA LARGE ONE TOPPING PIZZA
$11 -
“ JUST HASH YOUR STUDENT ID."
NOT GOOD WITH OTHER OFFERS, MUST MENTION WHEN ORDERING 
GOURMET AND ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS EXTRA
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U.S. aid to Afghanistan an appropriate move
President Bush’s pledge last week to send 
$120 million in food and medicine to 
Afghanistan represents a positive and neces­
sary change in our nation’s policy toward the 
Middle-Eastern country. The decision to
mobilize U.S. mil-
Commentary itary troops for
action in our war 
on terrorism brings with it an obligation for 
the United States to provide humanitarian 
aid to the innocent citizens of Afghanistan.
The 37,500 food rations dropped by cargo 
planes Sunday in Afghanistan will bring some 
-  hut not enough -  relief to the human suffer­
ing in the famine-stricken nation. The United 
Nations estimated that 7.5 million of 
Afghanistan’s 27 million people could soon he 
starving, according to an Oct. 8 article in The 
Washington Post.
The number of refugees has escalated as
Afghan families are forced to flee their homes 
in fear of being harmed by U.S. military 
strikes. Since our actions are compounding 
the suffering of Afghan refugees, we must pro­
vide as much humanitarian assistance as we
bundles of money to Afghanistan when it was 
fighting the Soviets, then unceremoniously 
left the country out to dry when the Russians 
went home, creating terrible resentment 
among many of the suffering people, which in
“Our future and the future of the world depend on our humanitarian 
efforts today.”
can to those people displaced in our war 
against terror.
Our history with Afghanistan has demon­
strated the consequences of the lack of U.S. 
aid to the Afghan people. As Dave Zweifel 
noted in a Sept. 28 commentary in the 
Capital Times (Madison, Wis.), U.S. action in 
Afghanistan helped to fuel the current politi­
cal state in Afghanistan: “(The United 
States) supplied tons of military supplies and
turn allowed Osama bin Laden to flourish and 
the Taliban to take over.’’
Other U.S. policies added to the resent­
ment among the citizens of Afghanistan. In 
the July 30 edition of the Christian Science 
Monitor, Peter Bell argued that the U.S. strat­
egy of isolation and sanctions toward 
Afghanistan had strengthened the Taliban 
and added to the suffering of the Afghan pop­
ulation: “Ordinary people, already reeling
from years of conflict, drought, repression, 
and a devastated economy ... felt abandoned 
by the international community.’’
We can no longer afford to abandon the 
citizens of Afghanistan. Although we are dev­
astated by the loss of thousands of lives in the 
tragedies of Sept. 11, we need to remember 
that innocent Afghans are suffering, too. As 
our nation takes on the responsibility of the 
war against terrorism, it must also remain 
accountable for providing continued humani­
tarian aid to help save the lives of the inno­
cent people in Afghanistan. Our future and 
the futute of the world depend on our human­
itarian efforts today.
Laura Vega is a Journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letters to the editor
War is act of defense, not 
against a race or religion
Editor,
I’m writing in response to Lisa Volpe’s let­
ter, “Not all supporters of war are racist’’ (Oct. 
8), because 1 agree with her. Fighting against 
the Taliban is not an act of racism against a 
religious or an ethnic group, but an act of 
retaliation and defense against a terrorist 
group that dares to fight against the justice 
and peace that Americans cherish dearly.
The only way America is going to win the 
war against terrorism is to fight it. Like those 
of you who pledge for peace, 1 don’t want to 
lose any innocent lives. However, the United 
States will lose many more innocent lives if 
we don’t retaliate. 1 feel much better about 
the Sept. 1 1 tragedy knowing that we’re going 
to tight b.ick and show terrorists (regardless of 
race or religion) that they cannot attack the 
United St.ites without facing the conse­
quences. Does this make me racist.' No, it 
makes me a proud American.
United we stand!
Kristen M. Stivers is a biochemistry junior
Bin Laden is actually 
'Satan of the decade'
Editor,
In Randy Reynoso’s letter (“Bin Laden is 
just a convenient target," Oct. 5), he writes to 
appease his own uneasiness at this time. 
Reynoso claims bin Laden is not the problem 
and that he merely “fits the profile,” yet 
Reynoso has no solution for alternatives to 
war. However, even bin Laden understands 
that without a leader any group or organiza­
tion will become unstable. With this in mind, 
bin Laden carried out the assassination of the 
leader of the Afghanistan Northern Alliance 
who opposed his radical point of view.
Irrelevant to his main topic, the crusades 
were a battle where both sides were fighting 
over religion. The.se terrorist attacks, howev- 
et, were only a matter of religion to the ter­
rorists. It is not just a “righteous revenge"
Americans are seeking. Motives for striking 
back are to put an end to terrorism and restore 
a sense of peace and security. Ironically, the 
term “Satan of the moment” was used when 
describing bin Laden, when truly he is “Satan 
of the decade." Being wanted for numerous 
charges is hardly “of the moment.” Abstaining 
from war would be preferred, but America will 
do whatever it takes to prevent or slow the 
means of producing chemical or biological 
weapons and other unethical war strategies. 
Killing him will have an effect on the Al- 
Qaida and other prospective terrorists. Not 
reacting to the situation terrorists have creat­
ed will not bring us peace; our cowardly dis­
position will leave us vulnerable for further 
attacks.
Missy Mehrtens is an ag business sophomore
Previous actions in war 
saved American lives
Editor,
1 am writing in response to a letter written 
by Jesse McGowan (“Bombing in Afghanistan 
is being glamorized," Oct. 9). 1 want to 
addtess two very important parts of U.S. his­
tory that Mr. McGowan made reference to in 
his letter. He implies that the nuclear bomb­
ing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, japan were 
terrorist acts committed by the United States. 
I’d like to remind readers that those Kimbings 
ended a war and saved possibly thousands and 
thousands of lives of American soldiers. One 
of these may have been my grandfather. I’m 
sure many other readers can share that senti­
ment. japan was a country that was willing to 
fight until it had nothing left to fight with. 
The use of those bombs was the best choice to 
expedite an end to that war.
As for the napaiming of villages in 
Vietnam, I’d like to remind the readers of 
some of the tactics that were used against 
American soldiers in that country. Civilian 
women and children wore bombs so that they 
might get close to American soldiers and blow 
them up. There are many stories about 
American soldiers killing civilians in
Vietnam, but the truth is that there were no 
civilians in Vietnam. Soldiers had to defend 
themselves. A village provided many ambush 
opportunities, and these were eliminated with 
napalm.
The next time someone wants to call one of 
these a United States act of terrorism. I’d 
encourage them to stop and think about the 
American lives these acts saved. The attacks 
of Sept. 11 did not save a single life. They 
were not for the benefit of a country, they 
were a group’s personal vendetta against 
American civilians. Then think of everyone 
you know or that you may be related to who 
served honorably in any conflict the United 
States has engaged in, past and present.
Josh Pint is a computer engineering sopho­
more
United States is attacking 
Taliban, not Muslim world
Editor,
I’d like to start off by congratulating the 
Mustang Daily staff. This quarter you have 
paid special attention to displaying both sides 
of the war on terrorism. I agree that everyone 
has their own opinion and they have a right 
to have it heard.
I am a strong believer that the attacks our 
U.S. military is partaking in are fully justified 
and needed. But some people believing we are 
engaging in a full-fledged war, killing all of 
these innocent Afghans and forcing them 
into refugee camps, is absolutely absurd. The 
strikes are being strategically placed so that 
the Taliban, not the Muslim world, is being 
attacked. Granted, you are going to have a 
few innocent lives lost in this war, but if that 
is what it takes to guarantee the safety of the 
democratic world, then 1 say go ahead. In 
regard to the refugee camps, the United States 
has not forced anyone into these. They are 
leaving by their own choice. If you think they 
are fleeing the country because of the United 
States’ bombings, I believe you are wrong. 
They are leaving in fear of the Taliban and 
don’t want to be there when we attack them 
(the Taliban).
Unfortunately in these times, pacifism 
won’t stop the terrorists. It has been proven in 
the past that pacifism loses. Hitler knew that 
the jews were strong pacifists, and he took 
advantage of this. How can anybody stand in 
a line where they are being shot one by one 
and not do anything? Now the nation of Israel 
has a slogan: “Never Again!” It means they 
will fight back to protect themselves and do 
all they can to prevent another holocaust.
There was an article in the London Times 
recently that talked about the United States. 
It acknowledged that we have saved the world 
from barbarians in two world wars. We 
brought down communist Russia, the most 
murderous group to ever exist, and the list 
goes on. I am proud to say that my great 
uncles and grandfather fought in World War 
II, my father fought in Vietnam, and my 
brother is currently an officer in the United 
States military. Without people like them, we 
would not be living in the world we do today. 
As the London Times article said, “What 
would the world have been like in the 20th 
century if the United States wasn’t here ... 1 
bet It would liHik a lot like hell.”
Craig Darnell is a business administration 
senior.
Letter polky
Mustang Daily resen/es the right to edit 
letters for grammar, profanities and length. 
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full 
name, major and class standing.
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Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
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(805) 756^784
By e-mail:
mustangdaily@hotmail.com Do not
send letters as an attachment Please send 
the text in the body of the e-mail.
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"Rush losing his hearing ... he m ight turn liberal.' 
"Just like turning gay  makes you a democrat."
THINK OF THE
SIX WOMEN 
CLOSEST TO 
YOU. NOW 
GUESS WHICH 
ONE WILL BE 
SEXUALLY 
ASSAULTED THIS 
YEAR. The SAFER Program is
sponsoring a University wide search 
for women and men on campus who 
want to be part o f the “Real Women” 
and “Real Men” programs.
“Real Women” and “Real Men” 
will attend a training program and 
present a sexual assault awareness 
program to groups throughout the 
year.
A pplications due October 15, 2001 
Pick up an application- in the Women *s 
Center or call fo r  m ore information at 
756-2282.
Great Student Airfares
availabi« wtth < News
Honolulu • $259.00 
London • $372.00 
Paris • $422.00
Cabo • 3 night alr/hotel $499.00 
Waikiki - 7 night air/hotei $378.00 
Cancún - 7 night air/hotei $540.00
Fw* w» nouwneP and e*ie<tTawaftaWBWdfweieBene wy CtTdioomo-io
903 Embarcadaro Dal Norta - Isla Vista
805-562-8080
1-800-2COUNCIL
www.eouncMtraval.com
Í ' V
confidence, pride,
[g r it l
and plenty of time
to shower before calculus.
In A rm y RO TC, you 'll get to do som e  pretty ch a lle n g in g  stuff. 
S tu ff that b u ild s  character and d isc ip line . Not to m ention  
m usc le s. You ’ll a lso  learn how  to th ink  on your feet and  be 
a good  leader. Talk to your Army ROTC advisor to find  out 
more. A nd  get ready to sweat a little.
ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college course you can take. 
For m ore inform ation call M ajor M ark J o h n so n  at 756-7689.
HABITAT
continued from page 1
PolyHahitat hcfian in February 
1999 and currently has aKiut 50 
members. Price said the number will 
probably fjrow close to 100 studenrs 
as the year moves on because the club 
is planninti to have more .social 
events and tund-raisers, like an auc­
tion and T-shirt design contest.
“We’re hoping to become more ot
a campus club,’’ he said. “Last year, 
we were more ot a labor torce.”
HFHl was tounded in 1976 by 
Millard and Linda Fuller as a non­
protit Christian housing ministry. 
Habitat has built more than 80,000 
houses around the world tor tamilies 
in need.
PolyHahitat meets the tirst 
Monday ot every month at 6 p.m. at 
Zion Lutheran Church. For more 
intormation, visit their Web site at 
www.calpoly.edu/~humclub/.
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SCREENING
continued from page 1
October. Last year, more than 90,000 
people attended the event nation­
wide, according to a Screening For 
Mental Health, Inc. press release.
Health and Cttunseling Services 
provides individual, couples and group 
counseling to help treat depression. 
Support grttups and drug and alcohol 
abuse counseling are also available. 
Ottentimes, drug and alcohol abuse 
are connected with depression, 
Goshen said. Meeting with a cttun- 
selor can help establish a proper treat­
ment routine.
“Students can meet itne-on-one 
with the counselor to decide the best 
route,” Gttshen said.
Student response ro National 
Depression Screening Day at Cal Poly 
has varied in past years, Negranti said. 
While many students pick up materi­
als at rhe booth, fewer take the sell- 
test and an even smaller number turn 
the test into a counselor. In previous 
years, between 40 and 60 self-tests 
have been turned in.
Some students take the form to the 
Health and Counseling Services at a 
later point in time.
“You can take the hirm and do it tin 
your own,” Goshen said. “You can 
bring it hack later. That’s always an 
tiptitm.”
VISAS
continued from page 2
“If we can get ctKiperation fnim rhe 
schtxils with regaril to student-visa 
reptirting requirements, the moratori­
um will nor he necess;ir>',” Feinstein s;iid 
in a statement.
“I’m tielighted that we’re ni>t gtiing 
tt) have a moratorium,” said John 
Pearson, directtir ot the IVchrel 
International (Y-nter.
Pearvm siitl he thought the ewntu- 
al silution to the problem would entail 
“some process hv which sJuxils will 
provide details (aKnit international stu­
dents) to the INS on a more regular 
basis.”
“We’ve always Iven obligated to pro-
\'ide inlomiation when it was requested 
by the INS, hut w'e haven’t been asked 
to do so since 1988,” PearMin s;iid.
In the hiture, according to Pearson, 
colleges will likely K- required to repsirt 
to the INS immediately when an inter­
national student leaves or fails to attend 
the schixil.
"1 was really relieved (that F<Mn'tein 
dropped the proposed moratorium) 
Ivcause the INS is still going to do 
something, hut it won’t lx‘ such a dras­
tic step,” said junior Min.il Meht.i, pres­
ident ot the International 
Undergradii.ite C Aimmunity at Stanford 
University.
“Like most intemation.il students, I 
understiHxl that M#me kind ot .ictuxi 
needed to K' taken, hut I thought she 
was going .iKxit It the wrong way.”
S pend S pring Quarter 2 0 0 2  in  Japan!
JAPAN STUDY
Information Meeting: Thursday, Oct. 11 
at 11 am in COB Bldg. 3, Room 113
WWW. catrofy.aan/~j^nstéy
YP Magazine Thursday, Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m. Sunday 10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m. Channel 10
CPTV
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s Em p l o y m e n t E m p l o y m e n t R ental  H o u s in g
open House needs a few good 
man and women to be a part of the 
2002 committee! Pick-up an app. in 
UU203C or call 756-7576 
Apps are due by October 12th!
AA Meeting on campus! 
Thurs. 11:00 a.m. Rm 153 Health 
Center, Bldg. 27 (Medical 
Library) starting thurs Oct 11th. 
Weekly meeting open to all.
Wanted
Advertising
Representative to build 
new territory in San luis 
Obispo. Earn 
Commission. Must be a 
Cal Poly Student. 
Call Nick @ 6>1143
Mustang Daily Needs 
Freelancer’s
If you’re interested please attend 
our weekly meetings @ 7 p.m. in 
the Graphic Arts Building, Rm. 205
Sports Editor
Needed at The M ustang 
Daily. Contact Son ia  or Matt @ 
756-1796  for info.
“Bartender Trainees Needed” 
Earn up to $25/HR “Inti. 
Bartenders” will be back in SLO  1 
week only! Day/Eve classes, limit­
ed seating call today 
800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com
Where to find all your Greek 
News! Call Classified Today! 
X61143
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIF IED S
The Best
on the Central Coast...” 
756-1143
3 Brm 1 1/2 bth 10 miles from 
Cal Poly. PETS OK, great 
neighborhood. 9635 Encina Ave. 
Santa Margarita 1750 mo-i- 
security 805-772-4661
STRIKES
continued from page 1
tor a 1999 boinhinK in Tashkent that 
killed 16 people.
“We’re happy because it will brin^ 
peace,” said Ikroin Khainidov, a 18- 
year-old barber who wttrks ttn the 
road leatlin^ to the Khanabad air 
base.
“It will yet rid of the terrorists.” 
Uzbekistan President Islam 
Karimov said after meetin),’ with U.S.
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IX'tense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
last week that the U.S.-led anti-ter­
ror coalition could use his nation’s air 
bases for humanitarian or search-and- 
rescue missions. The first deployment 
was expected to total about 1,000 
troops, with thousands more to fol­
low.
There is no indication that any 
units from Khanabad have taken part 
in the air attacks on Af^jhanistan this 
week. Rather, it appears that much of 
the activity at the base so far has 
been to upjjrade its a^ing facilities 
and ready it for later trotip arrivals.
D o t i* t
Woi^t^yT
The Sports Pa^e is coming hack!
Look for It every  
Monday on the  
back page of 
the Mustang 
Daily.
< .‘'V t ^
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Overhead
rush
Members ofTau Kappa 
Epsilon spend their lunch 
hour Monday in their 
Jacuzzi- inspired Rush Week 
booth. Clockwise from top: 
Dan Schrupp, political sci­
ence junior and TKE co-rush 
chair, Joshua Segal, crop sci­
ence senior. Matt Bradford, 
electrical engineering 
sophomore and co-rush 
chair, Jose Velasquez, psy­
chology sophomore, and 
Jon Mann, graphic commu­
nication junior and TKE edu­
cator.
When asked what made TKE 
unique, Bradford 
replied, "We like being small 
because it affords us the 
opportunity to meet 
everyone." Bradford also 
noted that since deffered 
rush has been in effect 
for over a year, rush num­
bers have rebounded 
since the majority of 
rushees are freshmen.
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY [
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Where it matters most.
As one of fhe world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new 
ground in everything from defense and commercial electronics, fo business 
aviation and special m ission  aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute 
to the development of exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, 
easier, and safer throughout the world Such as our STARS air traffic control system. 
And our award winning NightSigM’*^  technology
But It dll starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about the 
future. In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development opportu 
nities A supportive, down to earth work environment. And incredible benefits 
including flexible schedules designed to respect your quality of life.
Visit our Career Booth 
on Monday, October 15
-j I
Bringing technology to the edge
So you car) still show off all those great qualities of yours outside of 
work, too.
Please e mail your resume to: re sum eO rayjobs.com  (ASCII text only; rso 
attachments). U.S. citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.
Opfxytunities are available in the foUowtnq areas:
Computer Science 
Computer Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Math 
Physics
Chemical Engineering 
Aeronautical Engineering 
Finance/Accounting 
Human Resources
Check out our Website at www.rayjobs.com  for further information 
including a calendar of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the emptoyer of 
choice for a diverse workforce by attraaing, retaining, and recognizing the most 
talented, resourceful and creative people.
Raytheon
